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(NAPSA)—Being health con-
scious has many benefits, and
Aviva USA is making healthy
choices even more rewarding for
its life insurance customers
through its Wellness for Life rider.
The program is a unique enhance-
ment to a life insurance policy in
the form of an optional rider that
can reduce out-of-pocket premium
costs over time.
“Just as good drivers save

money on their car insurance, we
believe living a healthy lifestyle
should generate savings on your
life insurance premiums,” said
Aviva USA senior vice president of
product management Rhonda
Elming. “Aviva’s innovative Well-
ness for Life program demon-
strates we are a company that
puts people before policies.”
Beyond saving dollars, the

Wellness for Life program pro-
vides wellness benefits, resources
and expertise to help policyhold-
ers manage their health. Partici-
pants in Wellness for Life receive
exclusive benefits from the Mayo
Clinic, such as access to a toll-
free, around-the-clock nurse line
to answer health-related ques-
tions and a personalized health
management website with tools
and information to help reduce
and manage health risks.
The long-term savings can be

substantial for Wellness for Life
customers, and the program has
been so popular, about 70 percent
of Aviva’s eligible policyholders
now purchase the $100 rider.
“Although the savings start

small, the long-term implications
are substantial for customers plan-
ning to invest for decades in a uni-
versal life policy,” said Claudette
Gonzalez Klein, a Certified Finan-
cial Planner™ and owner of Klein
Financial Corporation in Palo Alto,
Calif. “Many of my clients have
purchased the Wellness for Life
benefit and, by adhering to the pro-

gram’s simple guidelines, will real-

ize insurance premium savings
over the course of 30 years.
“For example, a 45-year-old

nonsmoking woman could save
about $1,000—that’s an enormous
return on the one-time cost of just
$100. It’s a great way for people to
be rewarded for simply taking
care of themselves and living a
healthy lifestyle.”
The benefits of a healthy life-

style can help customers feel better
and live longer. When you couple
that with the security a life insur-
ance policy offers with reduced
costs over time, it’s an attractive
combination for consumers.
“Aviva understands our cus-

tomers have individual needs, and
we are committed to developing
products to meet those needs,”
Aviva’s Elming said.
For more information, log on to

www.avivausa.com and click on
the Wellness for Life tab.

Wellness For Life

Making healthy choices can be
even more rewarding than many
people realize.

(NAPSA)—Cooler weather is
perfect for cooking up some of
your favorite comfort foods.
Before the weather prompts you

to close the windows and stay
indoors, you may want to consider
upgrading your cooking experi-
ence—improving ventilation,
kitchen lighting and reducing
noise. One easy way to do this is to
replace your old range hood with
one that offers great new features.
For example, the new BROAN

EVOLUTION Series of under-cabinet
range hoods features a best-in-
class lighting output with four
halogen lights specially designed
to direct light to the cooking sur-
face for a better view of your culi-
nary efforts.
The series includes four mod-

els—the QP1, QP2, Consumers
Digest “Best Buy Award”–winning
QP3 and QP4.
This tiered approach provides

budgeting flexibility without sac-
rificing key improvements. Each
model more effectively captures
odors with an active filtration
area that is up to 40 percent
larger than those of other range
hoods in the same class.
Additionally, the range hood

has an automatic light sensor for
nighttime safety—eliminating
potential bumps and bruises when
you’re satisfying a midnight snack
craving.
The quietest hoods in their

class, this series has the quietest
operation at normal operating

speed, making them virtually
silent.
In addition, a sloped bottom

design funnels smoke, odor and
moisture into the filters.
Smooth surfaces and a fully

enclosed bottom reduce grease
buildup, and easy-to-release, dish-
washer-safe filters with protective
antimicrobial coatings allow for
easy cleaning and fewer odors be-
tween washings.
If you operate your old range

hood on high all of the time to get
the exhaust you desire, this may
be an indication that the wrong
hood was installed and that it’s
time for a replacement.
The range hoods operate for

less than $10 a year in energy
costs. To learn more, visit
www.BROAN.com.

Get Ready to Cook up Some Comfort Foods

A better range hood can mean
out with the old—cooking odors
and noise—and in with the new—
better lighting and an improved
kitchen environment.

Limited Edition Collection Makes
TheWorld Safer For Children
(NAPSA)—An old-world apothe-

cary known for its skin care prod-
ucts and an artist known for his
vibrant artwork have teamed up to
make the world safer for children.
With the shared vision of creat-

ing safer, sustainable and positive
environments for children, the skin-
care company Kiehl’s Since 1851
and the contemporary artist Jeff
Koons have partnered on a Limited

Edition Creme de Corps Holiday
Collection, featuring his artwork,
“Balloon Flower (Yellow).”
One hundred percent of Kiehl’s

worldwide net profits of this
collection, up to $200,000, will be
donated to The Koons Family Insti-
tute on International Law and Pol-
icy, an initiative of the International
Centre for Missing & Exploited
Children (ICMEC). The global non-
profit organization combats child
sexual exploitation and abduction.
The limited edition collection

consists of three sizes of Kiehl’s
classic body moisturizer with a lim-
ited edition label featuring Koons’
art as well as a Limited Edition Jeff
Koons Bottle Art, a scaled reference
to his iconic “Balloon Flower” sculp-
ture, that is designed to adorn the
Creme de Corps bottle top.
The super-enriched body treat-

ment contains a blend of nourishing
natural ingredients that are ideal
for extremely dry skin. It has been a
customer favorite for decades.
For more information, visit

www.kiehls.com.

Artwork by Jeff Koons adorns a
collection of products with pro-
ceeds to benefit the International
Centre for Missing & Exploited
Children.

(NAPSA)—The PetSmart
Charities Adoptable Pet Locator on
the People Saving Pets web- site lets
you search for adoptable pets based
on size, gender and breed. Most pets
available through adoption come
spayed or neutered, vaccinated,
licensed and often microchipped.
Find a list of agencies at
www.peoplesavingpets.org.

* * *
If you or someone you know

could benefit from information on
domestic violence, visit www.Purple
Purse.com for tips on easy ways to
spot abuse, what to say to help a
friend in need and where to turn
for more guidance and resources.

* * *
Sometimes, many parents say,

a good story or DVD can help open
a discussion of more distressing
emotions. “Cars 2,” now out on
Blu-ray and DVD, tackles honest
challenges in friendship with
loads of humor.

* * *
The National Academy of Sci-

ences and the U.S. Department of
Transportation agree that school
buses are the safest way to trans-
port children to and from school.
The industry operates by safety,
security, health and driver qualifi-

cation guidelines that meet, and
in some cases exceed, federal and
state laws.

* * *
During the open enrollment

period, those with Medicare can add,
drop or change prescription drug
and health care plans for 2012.
AARP has a website dedicated to
helping people get the information
they need to make the best decisions.
For more information, visit www.
aarp.org/openenrollment.

* * *
Norton, the leading online

security company, suggests you
scan shopping Web pages for trust
marks, such as the VeriSign Trust
Seal. For more information on
how to stay safe online, visit
www.Norton.com.

(NAPSA)—A synthetic oil such
as Royal Purple has fewer impuri-
ties than mineral oil, resulting in
less friction, better cold starts and

fewer oil changes. For more infor-
mation, visit www.royalpurple.com.

(NAPSA)—In this unsettled
market environment, many
investors are considering ways to
diversify their portfolios further.
One possible choice is a “safe

haven” asset such as physical
gold. Gold can act as a potential
hedge against inflation and a
falling dollar and is often an asset
of choice during tumultuous eco-
nomic and political times.

What to Ask
Before getting into the gold

market, however, there are a
number of key questions about
your goals, your present portfolio
and the economic environment
you may want to consider first.
For example:
•Does your overall investment

portfolio include assets that pro-
vide a potential hedge against
inflation and a falling dollar?
According to the U.S. Dollar
Index, the dollar has lost 37 per-
cent of its value since 2001 and
that decrease may continue based
on current monetary policy. If you
are concerned about future infla-
tion and the weakening dollar, it
is worth considering gold.
•Will having a physical asset—

something you can hold in your
hand—provide you with greater
comfort about your portfolio? Gold
has intrinsic value.
•Are you in a position to invest

in gold for the long term? Gold
needs to be treated as a long-term
investment: one with a three- to
five-year—or, better yet, five- to
10-year—time horizon. You should
be prepared to hold the investment
for that long without liquidating it,
although markets may dictate a
longer or shorter holding period.
•What’s the right amount of

gold to own? Gold should be
viewed as a diversification strat-
egy, not a “bet the ranch” strategy.

It’s prudent to allocate 5 to 20
percent of a total portfolio to gold,
though others may recommend a
different allocation.
•Would you like to hold physi-

cal gold—such as coins or bul-
lion—in your IRA? Physical gold
can help diversify an IRA just as
it can help diversify any other
portfolio.
•Is it the right time to buy gold?

“A number of analysts continue to
see a bullish trend for the price of
gold, but we do not believe it’s wise
to try to ‘time the market’ for gold,”
said Scott Carter, CEO of Goldline
International, a leading source of
physical precious metals. “If you
can treat gold as a long-term com-
ponent of a larger investment port-
folio, now could be a good time to
get started,” he added.

Free Kit
To get a free gold investor kit

and read important risk disclo-
sures, call (800) 244-2850 or visit
www.goldline.com/learnmore.
Goldline recommends that you
review its account and storage
agreement and risk disclosure
booklet, “Coin Facts for Investors
and Collectors to Consider” (both
available in Goldline’s Investor
Kit and website), before purchas-
ing. All investments, including
coins, currency and bullion,
involve risk and past performance
does not guarantee future results.

A Golden Opportunity

Now could be a good time to
consider owning gold.

The corn in corned beef dates
back to a time when “corns” or
kernels of coarse salt were used
to cure beef. No corn was actu-
ally involved in the process.

***
I am rather inclined to silence, and whether that be wise or not,
it is at least more unusual nowadays to find a man who can hold
his tongue than to find one who cannot.

—Abraham Lincoln
***




